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In this revie1v. Wt' outline how the earths climate el'o!l'ed and
took shape in response to the geological evolwion of continental
Antan:tica and the Southern Ocean. We then summari e global
climate. climate change, the role of the oceans and the Antarctic
ecosystem. This leads to identified links between present day
global and southern hemi phere climate with Antarctica and the
Southern Ocean. Finally, we hope to provide some insight into
the pos ible feedback respon es of these high latitudes to future
climate change scenarios. Current South African marine research
programmes which address these issues are also outlined.
In hierdie oorsig word aangedui hoc die aarde se klimaat ontwikke/ en vonn aangeneem het in antwoord op die geologiese
evolusie van die kontinent Antarktika en die Suide1ike Oseaan.
Vooru word wereldklimaat. klimaatsverandering. die rol van die
oseane en die Antarktiese ekosisteem opgesom. Dit lei tot
gei'dentifiseerde verbande tussen huidige wereld- en suidelike
halfrondklimaat en Antarkrilai en die Suidelike Oseaan. Ten
slotte word gepoog om insig te verskaf in die moontlike
terogvoer-reaksies van bierdie hoe breedtegrade vir toekomstige
klimaatsveranderingscenarios. Huidige Suid-Afrikaanse mariene
navorsingsprogramme oot hiermec verband hou word ook
bespreek.

INTRODUCTION
For the popula1ion of southern Africa. the Antarctic con!inem
and the surrounding Southern Ocean probably seem remote and
unconnected with regional or even global climate. Perceived critical problems facing South Africa are those of policies, economics,
a burgeoning population, housing, health and demands on
!he limited water and food resources of the country. However.
the El Nino-Southern Oscillaiion related drought in southern
Africa in 1991/92 and its erious impact on agriculture has pinpointed the subcontinent's most critical problem: that of rainfall
and water supply. Rainfall producing climate and weather systems. which are dependem on me o- and synoptic-scale oceanoS. Afr. J. Antarct. Res .. ~I 21 No 2. 1991

graphic and atmospheric circulation patterns around southern
Africa, are crucial to the socio-economic fabric of southern Africa. Any improvement in our understanding of climatic controls
and climate variability should allow us to make improved
weather and climate predictions with clear benefits to agriculture
and water resource management.
The importance of these seasonal rain producing oceanatmosphere systems is that they account for the current distribution of vegetation biomes (Bond & Richardson 1990, Hoffman et
al 1990). agricultural productivity (Pisani & Partridge 1990). the
hydrological/fresh-water cycle (Schulze 1990) and the distribution
of arid and desert regions (Hoffman & Cowling 1990 and
Palmer et al 1990). El Nino events and mesoscale oceanographic
circulation patterns to the south of Africa also significantly influence South African fisheries (Shannon et al 1990. Siegfried et
al 1990).
What then is the importance of the environmental connection
between Antarctica and South African climate, particularly in the
context of potential global and regional climate change? Given
the possible cenarios for climate change (IPCC 1990. 1992), do
we have any idea of how the rainfall producing meso and macroscale oceanic and atmospheric systems might respond and affeet regional weather panerns? Any such changes could have
profound implications for rainfall , bio-geographic zonaiion,
agriculture, fisheries and even demographic patterns. We know
too that stratospheric ozone depletion over Antarctica is of global
and regional concern and that possible changes in the thermal
structure of 1he global ocean and sea level rise in South Africa
is attracting attention also, although the effects of these changes
are currently uncertain.

EVOLUTION OF GLOBAL AND SOUTHERN
AFRICAN CLIMATE
Continental drift and evolution of the oceans
An understanding of !he role of Antarctica in current global and
regional climate is facilitated by considering present conditions in
the context of those during the geological past. The development
of the southern hemisphere oceanic environment has been important for changes in global and southern African climate during
the lase 120 million years (Ma) (Shannon 1985. Tyson 1986,
Deacon & Lancaster 1988, Lindesay 1993) (Fig 1).
Evolution of the earth's continents, seas. climate and life has
occurred with some synchronicity over the last 250 Ma before
present (BP) since the beginning of the Triassic era. In the midTriassic. about 220 Ma BP. the super-continem Pangaea split in
two, forming Gondwanaland in the southern hemisphere. Fragmentation of Gondwanaland began about 250 - 160 Ma BP in
the late Durassic and continued throughout the Cretaceous (140
- 165 Ma BP), with the separation of Australia occurring only
in 1he early Cenozoic (about 60 Ma BP). The Drake Passage fi.
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nally opended about 25 Ma BP.
As the continents drifted toward their present positions following
the brealrnp of Gondwanaland, the modern ocean basins began to
develop. Although there were then no marked latitudinal temperature gradients, and the thermo-haline structure of the midCretaceous oceans was relatively homogeneous, southern Africa
was bounded by oceans on three sides by about 80 Ma BP.
From about this time to the present. Antarctica's shallow water
marine organisms experienced a decrease in mean seawater temperatures from about 150 °C to the present range of +10 °C to
-1.8 °C. This has had a considerable impact on the evolution of marine organisms in this region (for review see Clarke
1990). Climatically important features of the world oceans then
(about 80 Ma BP) were the circum-global equatorial circulation
and the absence of cold bottom water. During this time climates
were warm everywhere (Creber & Chaloner. 1985) and southern
Africa was largely semi-arid to arid (Hallam 1985. Tyson.
1986). Certainly the atmospheric circulation would have been
quite different to that which is now familiar.
The circurn-Antarctic Southern Ocean developed during the
Tertiary (65 to 1.8 Ma BP) when the temperature and characteristics of bottom water circulation changed with the initiation of
glaciation and sea-ice fonnation around Antarctica (Kennett
1977). Our best records of palaeotemperatures come from the
180 isotopic composition of planktonic foraminifera shells in
sediment cores although this is nevertheless complicated by ice-

sheet formation which alters the 180 value in seawater (Kennett
1982, Clarke 1990). The appearance of sea-ice was an important
milestone since this would have initiated the production of cold
bottom water due to salt release associated with ice formation,
resulting in cold, salty, dense water which readily sinks. Sea
temperatures dropped gradually at first . and then abruptly
(about 80 °C in 3 million years) around 38 Ma BP at the Eocene/Oligocene boundary and again in the late Pliocene; 15 20 MA BP (Kennett 1982, Tyson 1986, Lindesay 1993). The effect of the gradual decrease of sea-surface temperatures was evident in southern Africa as conditions became progressively cooler and drier (e g Maud & Partridge 1987). with west coast
semi-aridity dating to about 20 Ma BP (Lancaster 1989). Temperatures again dropped sharply in the late Miocene (about 15
Ma BP) when the major ice cap formed on Antarctica (Kennett
1982). Peale global cooling occurred at approximately 5 Ma BP
in response to a pulse in Antarctic ice growth (Schnitker 1980).
By the early Oligocene, 38 Ma BP, the South Atlantic had
widened sufficiently to receive Antarctic Bottom Water, thereby initiating global thennohaline circulation with its attendant consequences for oceanic circulation patterns and global climate (Deacon 1982, Shannon 1985).
There is a great deal of evidence pointing to an important climatic shift in southern Africa at this time (Lindesay 1993).
Oceanic temperature stratification that accompanied the formation and spread of Antarctic Bottom Water enhanced oceanic cir-
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culation in the South Indian and Atlantic Oceans, leading to the
evolution of the Agulhas and Benguela Current systems toward
their present states and importance for present-day southern African climate (Shannon 1985). The sharp east-west climatic gradient that characterises southern Africa south of 20° S at present
was already established by the Pliocene (4 Ma BP), indicating
that the two current systems were already in place, with the
Agulhas markedly warmer than the Benguela (Shannon, 1985;
Lindesay 1993). This period marked the establishment of the
present arid summer and wet winter Mediterranean type climate
in the south-western Cape (Shannon, 1985). Change in relative
sea level that accompanied both the progressive glaciation of
Antarctica and alterations in land-mass elevation occurring in
southern Africa at the time, complemented the effects of
changing oceanic circulation patterns on regional climate. By the
beginning of the Quaternary at about 1.8 Ma BP; the modern
geography of continents and ocean basins was established.
Oceanic circulation was broadly similar to the present day, and
the atmospheric general circulation must also have approximated
that of today (Lindesay 1993).

Palaeoclimatic evidence for Antarctic-South
African climate links
During the last two million years the global palaeoclimatic
record has been characterised by quasi-periodic alternations between glacial and interglacial conditions in phase with the
Milankovich cycles (Berger 1988, Lindesay 1990). Evidence for
temperature changes during the early Quaternary comes from
marine sediment cores (Tyson 1986, Deacon & Lancaster 1988
and Lindesay 1993). More detailed information for the last
150 000 years is available from the Antarctic Vostok ice core
(e g Lorius et al 1985) and from the Cango Cave speleotherm
for the last 30 000 years (Talma & Vogel 1991). All the available evidence points to approximately synchronous temperature
fluctuations throughout the southern hemisphere during the
Quaternary. Evidence for changes in moisture and temperature
conditions in southern Africa during the late Quaternary has
been reviewed recently in Lindesay (1993). In brief, conditions
were warmer and probably moister along the southern coasts and
in parts of the interior during much of the last Interglacial
(130 000 to 80 000 years BP). There followed a cooler and drier
period from 80 000 to 50 000 years BP, then a cooler but
moister period from 50 000 to 25 000 years BP. During the Last
.Glacial Maximum (LGM, 25 000 to 15 000 years BP) it was 5° to
6 °C cooler and also drier than at present. The climate of the
subcontinent then became wanner and moister, with only relatively minor fluctuations during the last 10 000 years.
Ocean temperatures around southern Africa changed in concert
with the broadly defined cooler and warmer periods during the
Quaternary, but the atmospheric circulation patterns that could
have produced the observed climatic variations during the period
prior to the LGM are not readily identifiable. The fact that the
climate variations appear to be hemispheric in scale points to
fluctuations in the ice-mass and sea-ice extent around Antarctica,
and possibly in the formation of Antarctic Bottom Water, as being instrumental in the observed changes. Such changes in the
Antarctic region could be linked to the Milankovich cycles.
During the LGM, however, it is clear that sea surface temperatures around southern Africa were cooler than today by as much
as 4 °C. This occurred because the Antarctic to equator at-
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mospheric pressure gradient would have been steeper during the
LGM causing an intensification of amtospheric and oceanic circulation. At that time the sea-ice limits and major oceanic convergences were some 4° N of their present positions. The South
Atlantic High atmospheric pressure system was also some 5°
further north and cold polar air was able to advance over
southern Africa to as far as 24° S (Shannon 1985). A consequence of this was that the Agulhas Current was weaker and the
Benguela upwelling system more extensive and vigorous due to
higher southerly palaeo-wind velocities (Shannon 1985). Thus
the general environment around the subcontinent was colder and
windier. Midlatitude low pressure cyclone tracks probably shifted
northward, and oce<1nic and atmospheric meridional temperature
gradients increased as sea surface. temperatures dropped more
markedly in high rather than in lower latitudes (Lindesay 1993).
These circulation changes could have strengthened midlatitude
westerly circulation for the glacial period, with conditions somewhat analogous to the dry-spell scenario proposed by Cockroft et
al (1987). An interesting consequence of these windier conditions
relates to increased aeolian dust transport and potentially enriched iron transport into the Southern Ocean that is considered
by some to account for elevated phytoplankton production during
the LGM (Martin et al 1990). This has in1plications for increased atmospheric CO2 removal that are pertinent to today's
concern with the ''Greenhouse Effect"
A number of analogue models have been proposed to account
for temperature and moisture conditions in southern Africa during the Quaternary (see Harrison 1988, Lindesay 1993). The
models account not only for alterations in Antarctic conditions
but also for those in the tropics that could have produced the
observed changes in climatic parameters. Recent work on the
controls of present southern African climate clearly indicates that
low as well as high latitude atmospheric and oceanic variability
must be considered to explain interannual climatic changes for
the region.

GLOBAL CLIMATE
Time Scales
Over milennial time scales, the earth's climate is controlled
primarily by rotational changes in the earth's solar orbit which
affect the amount of insolation received. These are the
Milankovich periodicities which are governed by three different
cycles; precession of the equinoxes (23 000 and 18 000 yr periodicities), changes in the axial tilt of about 1.5° over a 42 000 yr
period and a quasi-cyclic period to the earth's orbital eccentricity
of about 100 000 years.
Although palaeoclimatic temperature fluctuations determined
by 180 isotopic analyses of marine sediments and ice-cores (Barnola et al 1987) lend some support to Milankovich Theory, these
records demonstrate that orbital forcing alone cannot account for
changes in past global ice-sheet distributions. This sets up the
concept of ocean-atmosphere rather than Milankovich-lce Sheet
controls of global climate, particularly over shorter tin1e scales
(Broecker & Denton 1989).
Over diurnal, day-to-day, seasonal, annual, de.cadal and longer
time scales up to 100 000 years, global and regional climate is
driven by insolation, non-linear ocean-atmosphere interactions,
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hydrological cycles, land mass distributions and biospheric
responses which impose patterns over the longer time scales.
Current man-induced changes to global climate are likely to
operate at least at decadal to 100 year scales but with rates of
change that are faster than ever before. Nevertheless, the
problem that remains is the ability to detect such changes against
a background of natural climatic variability. It is increasingly
recognised that variability and the magnitude of extreme events
may have greater climatic impacts than change itself
(IPCC 1992). To date, the direct evidence for this is scant and it
seems likely that we will need time-series data over twenty year
periods or longer before we can separate change from variability.

Global heat budget
Meridional heat transports in both the atmosphere and the ocean
play an important role in the maintenance of climate. The
moderating influence on the global climate of these atmospheric
and meridional heat fluxes is twofold. Firstly, the upper ocean
and to a lesser degree the atmosphere, serve as reservoirs where
large amounts of heat are stored in summer and released in
winter, reducing summer-winter differences. Secondly, oceanic
Surface
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and atmospheric circulation patterns transport large an1ounts of
heat from warm to cold regions.
Insolation received in equatorial latitudes exceeds the energy
re-radiated there, creating a positive heat surplus. At high polar
latitudes however, there is a negative heat balance. Meridional
temperature gradients therefore produce a corresponding atmospheric pressure gradient which sets up hemispheric, meridional. poleward airflow. Heat received at equatorial latitudes is
therefore dissipated polewards by meridional hemispheric atmospheric circulation patterns as well as by oceanic thermohaline convection and gyre circulations to maintain a quasi-stable
heat budget (for reviews see Broecker & Denton 1989, Lindesay
1990, Hassehnann 1991 and Bryan 1991).
Apart from the meridional heat transport between tropical and
polar latitudes, the earth's radiative heat budget is a function of
albedo (reflectivicy by ice and clouds). the substantial thermal inertia of the oceans and atmospheric composition. Atmospheric
greenhouse gases such as water vapour. CO2, methane, nitrous
oxides, chlorofluorocarbons (CFC's) and tropospheric ozone act
to insulate the earth. Without them. the earth's average surface
temperature would be 33 °C colder than now.
Antarctica, its atmosphere, sea-ice and the Southern Ocean are
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Fig 2(a) Southern hemisphere mean summer (January) and winter (July) pressure fields (hPd) at sea level and at 500 hPa. (from
Preston-Whyte & Tyson 1988)
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generally considered to play a crucial role in the earth's radiative
and convective heat budget (Gordon 1988, Hasselmann 1991). The
extremely cold polar environment makes it the main global atmospheric heat sink. Thermohaline circulation and deep water
formation in both the North Atlantic and Southern Ocean, initiated by seasonal sea-ice freeze-thaw cycles, ocean cooling and
freshwater fluxes, largely regulates present global oceanic circulation patterns and the global heat budget (e g Bryan 1982,
1991).

Southern hemisphere and South African climate
Southern hemisphere atmospheric circulation patterns directly
control South African weather and climate. The year-round circumpolar vortex of westerly zonal winds dominates atmospheric
circulation south of ± 40° S while a smaller meridional component in the wind field is important for meridional heat and energy transfer. Atmospheric disturbances in the westerly air stream
form depressions, cut-off lows and anticyclonic high pressure
cells, the positions of which are closely tied to the Rossby wave
patterns (stationary wave length of 3000-5000 km) which
markedly influence southern African climate and weather
systems.
The strong we.~terly zonal flow over the oceanic Polar Front
region (45°-50° S) is bounded on the equatorward side at ± 30°
S by three semi-permanent anti-cyclonic high pressure systems;
the South Atlantic High, the South Indian High and the East Pacific High. On the poleward side of the strong zonal westerly
flow, pressure drops to a minimum between 60 - 70° S marked
by three or four semi-permanent cyclonic low pressure systems.
(Fig 2a, b, c) Seasonal longitudinal movements of these high
pressure systems mark the summer and winter weather patterns.
As the S Atlantic High moves only 7 - 13° in longitude relative
to the S Indian High (24 - 30°), it is the latter system which is
considered to most profoundly affect southern Africa's summer
rainfall distribution (Preston-Whyte & Tyson 1988, Lindesay
1990).

Fig 2(b) Some imporrant features of the surface atmospheric
circulation over southern Africa (from Preston-Whyte
& Tyson 1988)
Easterly airflow from the South Indian High therefore exerts a
tropical summer influence over South African weather while
travelling disturbances in the westerly wave flow introduce temperate and subantarctic controls over the weather patterns. This
is particularly so in the winter (May - August/September) when
the mean westerly zonal flow and the sub-tropical and Antarctic
jet streams move equatorward by about 10° (Preston-Whyte &
Tyson 1988). The passage of upper atmosphere Rossby 1,,vaves in
mid-latitudes linked to meanders of the Antarctic jet stream seem
also to influence local shelf-water circulation. Jury et al (1990)
provide evidence that the upwelling/downwelling cycle in the
Benguela region is modulated by the way in which coastal lows
are generated and propagate along the west coast under the control of Rossby wave patterns.
Of particular significance to tropical atmospheric variability.
South African weather and mesoscale oceanic circulation patterns
is the El Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO). This is controlled by atmospheric Walker Circulation cells which respond
directly to sea-surface temperatures over the eastern and western

highs and approaching low

Fig 2(c) A typical sequence of weather disturbances over southern Africa (from Preston-Whyte & Tyson 1988)
S. Afr. J. Antarct. Res., Vol 21 No 2, 1991
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Fig 3 The Walker Circulation during high and low phases of
the Southern Oscillation (from Lindesay 1988a)
Pacific Ocean (Fig 3). High sea-temperatures in the Indonesian
region are linked to low atmospheric pressure and an ascending
air mass. Conversely, low sea-surface temperatures at the eastern
Pacific sea-board off the coast of S America result in high pressure and a sinking air mass. This convective circulation pattern
is known as the "high phase" of the Southern Oscillation which
is zonally linked and correlated with nonnal rainfall in the summer rainfall region of South Africa. However, if the easterly
equatorial trade winds in the Pacific relax, the warm Indonesian
surface waters flood eastwards and the cold upwelling systems
off Peru are replaced by warmer water. The east-west atmospheric pressure gradient (due to wanning) then weakens and
reverses, causing a "flip'' in the Walker Circulation pattern,
termed the "low phase". A~sociated with this is an eastward
movement of the South P.acific cloud band convergence which
brinos rainfall to the otherwise arid west coast regions of South
and ~North America. The anomalous warm water which invades
the eastern pacific during the "low phase" is known as El Nino
(Fig 4).
Simultaneous and spatially correlated reversals in Walker Circulation to the Pacific "low phase" (El Nino) occur in the Atlantic and Indian Ocean regions. For southern Africa, these El
Nino events result in below-normal rainfall and sometimes extreme drought as occurred in 1982/83, 1991/92. Important though
ENSO events are, they nevertheless seldom correlate for more
than 25% of southern African rainfall. Although elements of
ENSO events can be simulated by coupled ocean-atmosphere
general circulation models (GCM's), we still know rather little
about the triggers for these events and in the event of global climate change we do not know what responses to expect (for
reviews see Tyson 1986, Lindesay 1990, Walker & Shillington
1990). Some evidence does however exist to related interannual
variations in atmospheric CO2 concentrations to alternate ingassing and out-gassing of CO2 from the equatorial Pacific in
response to ENSO events (Longhurst 1991).
The South African west coast is also influenced by so-called
Benguela Nino events which induce perturbations to mesoscale
oceanic circulation patterns around South Africa (Shannon et al
1990). These can be severely deleterious to the west coast anchovy and pilchard fishery and its dependent predators such as
sea-birds and seals (Siegfried et al 1990). The Benguela Nino
originates in the tropical west Atlantic and propagates eastwards
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causing a southerly movement of the Angolan-Namibian oceanic
front and an injection of warm water into the northern Benguela
system with similar results to Pacific El Nino events (Shannon et
al 1990).
The importance of tropical atmospheric systems for the clin1ate
of southern Africa has been recognised for many years, particularly in the provision of moisture for rainfall-producing synoptic
systems in the summer rainfall region of .the subcontinent.
Research during the last decade has confirmed that changes in
tropical convection and wind systems, such as those related to
the Southern Oscillation, are among the main controls of interannual rainfall variability in southern Africa (Tyson 1986,
Lindesay 1988b). In addition, however, the subtropical high pressure belt and mid-latitude circulation form a vital part of the
weather and climate controls in the region (see Tyson 1986).
Synoptic-scale systems that combine the areas of tropical convection with 1nidlatitude depressions to the south of the subcontinent
are the most important summer rainfall producing systems over
South Africa (Harrison 1984). These tropical temperate troughs
have been linked with at least one flood event in southern Africa
(Walker & Lindesay 1989, Lindesay & Jury 1991).
Summer rainfall patterns in the South African interior are also
positively correlated with persistent temporal and spatial summer
sea-surface temperatures (SST) associated with the SE Atlantic,
the Agulhas Retroflection and the tropical Indian Ocean (Lindesay
1990, Mason 1990. Tyson 1990, Walker & Shillington 1990 and
Walker 1990). Winter rainfall is largely governed by cyclogenesis associated with atmospheric Rossby Waves and temperature gradients across the Subtropical Convergence (STC) and
Agulhas Retroflection. A northward movement of the S Atlantic
High as well as that of mid-latitude westerlies duri?g sou~hern
hemisphere winters ensures the passage of these ram-beanng sys-
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terns ocross the southern part of the country (Walker 1990, Walker
& Shillington 1990). Some winter storn1s pass unusually far

north and heat collected from the Agulhas Retroflection intensifies the depressions so that considerable coastal damage can occur (Brundrit & Shannon 1989). At a more local scale, temperature gradients across the S Benguela upwelling region have also
been correlated with coastal winter rainfaJl (Jury & Laing 1990).

geographic boundaries. Nevertheless the control of these systems
remains poorly understood at present.

CLTh1ATE CHANGE

Antarctica and southern African climate

Global warming

The influence of Antarctica on the systems that produce weather
and climate variability in southern Africa lies partly in the importance of the oceanic Subtropical Convergence (STC) for
promoting midlatitude cyclogenesis, and hence influencing the
fonnation of the tropical-temperate troughs that produce significant rainfall over the subcontinent. This is well illustrated in the
case of the February 1988 floods in central South Africa (Walker
& Lindesay 1989), when the midlatitude depression involved in
the flood-producing system tracked along an anomalously steep
sea-surface temperature gradient on the STC in the South Atlantic for several days. Changes in the STC also have significance
for interannual rainfall variability, which follows an 18 yr oscillation as shown by Mason (1990). In addition, the position and
strength of the westerly waves contribute to the steering of midlatitude depressions. Both of these important factors may be influenced by intra- and interannual changes in Antarctic sea-ice
extent (Streten 1983, Raper et al 1984). It is sea-ice, rather than
Antarctic continental ice, that undergoes marked changes in
seasonal extent (e g Ropelewski 1983) and therefore in heat exchange and albedo. It is this which influences the atmosphere in
the crucial zone between about 50° S and 70° S (Budd 1982,
Carleton 1983, Carleton & Carpenter 1990). Changes in sea-ice
extent have been ascribed prin1arily to wind variations (e g
Cahalan & Chiu 1986), seasonal insolation and atmosphereocean heat fluxes (e g Gordon 1981). Sea-ice formation and
variability and their importance for southern hemisphere climate
are reviewed by Wadhams (1991) and Squire (1991).
An important area of sea-ice/ midlatitude depression interaction is the Weddell Sea sector (e g Carleton 1983), where there
are significant interannual changes in the relationship between
the ice-ocean-atmosphere boundary and the frequency of depression formation. The latitudinal extent of the passage of low pressure systems crossing the Antarctic Peninsula influences the
northward extent of sea-ice and the current velocity of the West
Wind Drift in the Weddell Sea. As this is an important cyclogenesis area for depressions tracking across the South Atlantic
towards southern Africa (see Tyson 1986), it is conceivable that
South African weather has direct links to events occurring there.
Both Chiu (1983) and Carleton (1988) suggest a relationship between sea-ice concentration/extent and the Southern Oscillation,
probably via the midlatitude depression tracks and semipermanent anticyclones. Such links remain tentative but warrant
careful study.
In summary. the influence of Antarctica on southern African
weather and clin1ate is mediated by alterations in sea-ice extent
which regulates energy exchanges at the ice-ocean-atmosphere
boundary. This changes the preferred locations and frequency of
cyclogenesis in the south-west Atlantic/Weddell Sea sector as
well as changing the position and/or intensity of the oceanic
STC. Consequently there are shifts in the direction and latitude
of depression tracks which impinge on southern African weather
and climate with economic effects that transgress political and

Due largely to man's activitie.~ since the 18th century, radiatively
active "greenhouse gas" concentrations are increasing, notably
CO2. methane and CFC's which together account for about 87 %
of the increase at present (Watson et al 1990). Atmospheric CO2
is increasing at an average rate of 1.4 ppm, about 0.4% per year.
largely as a result of fossil fuel combustion. Atmospheric CO2
concentrations in the 1950s (± 280 ppm) are expected to double
to ± 560 ppm by about 2050 (Fig 5). The best estimate of
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global fossil fuel emissions of CO2 in 1989 and 1990 is
6.0 ± 0.5 Gt C y-1, an increase of 5% since 1987 (IPCC 1990,
1992). Added to this is an average net flux to the atmosphere of
1.6 ± 1.0 Gt C y- 1 due to land use changes; primarily
deforestation (Fig 6).
South Africa's contribution to greenhouse gas accumulation is
about 2%of the world total, mostly as CO2 emissions from
coal-fired power stations which supply 82 % of the country's
energy consumption. Emissions are at a per capita rate of 2.3
tonnes per year relative to the global average of 1.2 metric tonnes.
While the average global increase in CO2 emissions is about 1%
pa, this value is about 3.6% pa for South Africa. It is estimated
that CO2 emissions in South Africa will rise from 332 x 106
tonnes in 1987 to about 1 000 x 106 tonnes by the year 2020 (MacDonald 1991, Presidents Council Report 1991). The Report from
the Second World Climate Conference to the UN General Assembly (Geneva 1990) urged that the industrialised nations
should limit CO2 emissions by 20% by the year 2005, aiming at
a 1-2% annual reduction. For South Africa this has profound implications since the greater part of the country's energy demand
is met from low-grade. coal-based power stations. The country
also exports a significant tonnage of coal. The President's Council Report (1991) notes that a movement to alternative energy
resources, if possible, will be costly.
Based on the most recent IPCC assessment of 1992 following
a "business-as-usual'' scenario. models of global warming anticipate temperature increases of 0.3 ± 0.2 - 0.5 °C per decade
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Fig 6 Global carbon reservoirs and fluxes (re-drawn from Longhurst 1991)
although regionally, increases may be reduced by approximately
30%. The equilibrium change in average global surface air temperatures for a doubling of CO2 is predicted to be l.5-4.5 °C
(IPCC 1992). Since the mid-19th century, the wamung trend in
the southern hemisphere is about 0.5 °C per 100 years although
this cannot be inconclusively attributed to global warming. Indeed, it needs to be stressed that there is no irrefutable causal
link between anthropogenic CO2 emissions, increasing atmospheric CO2 concentration and global warming. This arises in
part because global temperature records are subject to error and
do not entirely fit the observed increases in atmospheric CO2
and the data set covers too short a time frame. Broadly speaking
however, greatest temperature increases are expected at high latitudes. Climate models predict that the greatest changes in the
ocean will occur in the high latitudes. On shorter time scales,
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principal component analysis of historical hydrographic data has
already shown the high latitude oceans to be of great significance as regards the interannual oceanic variability observed
over the last few decades (Levitus, pers comm). In South Africa,
temperature increases are expected to be greatest in the winter
rainfall area rather than summer rainfall area. Temperature rises
will be greater in winter than summer. Furthermore, mean temperature minima are likely to increase more than mean temperature maxima. There is nevertheless, least certainty for the
southern hemisphere because of the dominance of the oceans
here and their unresolved role in controlling heat and CO2
ocean-atmosphere exchanges (e g Tans et al 1990, Broecker &
Severinghaus 1992). In the northern hemisphere, industrial sul-

phur emissions and the production of radiatively reflectiv~ sulphate aerosols may regionally reduce surface warming. This efS. Afr. T. Nav. Antarkt., Vol 21 No 2, 1991

feet will however be negligible in the southern hemisphere
although amelioration of global wanning here could be achieved
through stratospheric ozone depletion which. it is thought. could
offset the radiative forcing due to CFC accumulation (Watson et
al 1992).
Clearly, South Africa has global responsibilities in the
management of CO2 emissions as well as obligations to provide
research input to national and international climate change
programmes concerned with greenhouse warming (see Lucas et
al 1993).

Ozone depletion
Stratospheric ozone concentrations over Antarctica have been
decreasing since the mid-1970~ (Farman et al 1985; Molina 1988)
leading to the well known ··ot0ne hole". Since about 1970, total
ozone depletion over Antarctica amounts to about 50% throughout the entire atmospheric column (Hofmann 1989). Prior to
1978. springtime ozone concentrations over the South Pole a\'eraged in excess of 300 Dobson units (DU). By 1987 however,
ozone concentr.itions o,·er more than 50% of Antarctica had
Table 1 Monthly and annual averages of ozone (Dobson
Units, Du) in 1988 for Cape Town, Durban and Pretoria
(from Scourfield et al 1990)
October
December
Annual
Cape Town
Durban
Pretoria

308
298
288

282
278
268

The global importance of ozone is that it acb as a powerful
n!tural gre~nhouse gas and it also protects the earth from exms1ve damagmg UV-8 radiation which has negative health implications for both man and biotic ecosystems (UNEP 1991. Karenu
1991).
The culprits identified in the destruction of slratospheric ozone
are chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and other halocarbon~ (IPCC
1992): a group of extremely stable. long-lived and loo. toxicit}
industrial gasses used primarily as coolants in refrigeration
plants. When released into the atmosphere. they slowly accumulate above the stratospheric ozone layer. Here, photodecomposition of CFC's occurs by solar UV-B radiation ro yield chlorine.
fluorine, bromine and carbon. Chlorine catal)tically combines
with ozone (03) to form chlorine monoxide (CIO) and oxygen
(02). Two chlorine monoxide molecules then combine to yield
chlorine and oxygen. A single chlorine atom can therefore succe ively destroy many 03 atoms.
The seasonal ozone hole occurs in the austral spring (October)
when Antarctica is first illuminated after the dark polar winter.
so allowing the photodecomposition of CFC's to occur. The
latitudinal extent of the hole is determined primarily by the Polar
Vortex air Mream. This has important implications for ozone
over South Africa since at the edge of the Polar Vortex. ozone
concentrations are elevated due to a "ridging effect" (Fig 7)
440
420

284

.ioo

274

380
360
340
320

265

::::)

fallen to less than 125 DU while the 250 DU boundary extended
equatorward of the oceanic Polar Front (Karentz 1991). Recent
observations of ozone concentrations over South Africa in 1988
are shown in Table I . Calculations for the average decadal
reduction in ozone over South Africa between 1979-1988 range
from 3.1% (Durban) to 4.2% (Cape Town) while over SANAE
this value is 17.6% (Table 2).
Table 2 Average annual ozone and % decrease for the 10 year
period 1971J-1988 (Data by kind permission Prof R Diab,
Space Physics Research Institute, University of Natal)
Dobson Units
Average decadal
Mean for 10 yr period & % decrease
Cape Town
Durban
Pretoria
Bloemfontein
SANAE

299
290
280
285
297

4.2
3.1
3.4

3.5
17.6

Recently, ozone depletion over the Arctic region has also been
observed although over parts of northern Europe, tropospheric
ozone pollution from industrial sources has elevated ozone levels
OPCC 1992). Ozone depletion is considerably less marked over
the Arctic region because slratospheric temperatures here are less
cold than over Antarctica and because the circumpolar vortex is
much weaker, resulting in a better hemispheric mixing of air
masses.
S. Afr. J. Antarct. Res., Vol 21 No 2, 1991
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Fig 7 Ozone concentration along a transect from the equator to
the South Fble and passing through Cape Town on
l2 October 11988 (from Scourfield et al 1990)

which extends from about 55° S northwards to include Cape
Town at least (Scourfield et al 1990). When the Polar Vortex
relaxes in summer the accumulated ozone floods into the ozone
hole so that by December, ozone concentrations over Cape Town
have fallen again (Fig 8). During the austral winter. ozone over
Antarctica is reformed once again.
Projected ozone depletion to the years 2000 and 2025 have
been calculated by the Space Physics Research Institute. University of Natal. Durban (R Diab pers comm). Because of the extremely long-lived nature of CFC's (100 years). it was concluded
that the calculation of ozone concentrations over South Africa.
could be estimated on the basis of a linear extrapolation of the
average decadal losses, shown in Table 2, using 1983 as the
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Fig 8 Monthly ozone averages for January to December 1988 at Pretoria (Prt), Bloemfontein (Blm). Durban (Dbn). Cape Town
(Cpt) and SANAE (San) (from Scourfield et al 1990)
reference year. Projected average annual ozone concentrations
and the average percent reduction for the period 1983 to 2000
and 2025 respectively are shown in Table 3. What is striking is
that total ozone depletion over most of South Africa will exceed
13% in the next 33 years. Whether the "hole" will become
more transparent or widen is an interesting question. Currently,
the zonal extent of the Polar Vortex largely constrains the latitudinal extent of the ozone hole. However, under a global warming
scenario, the meridional temperature gradient is likely to diminish which would weaken the intensity of the westerly air stream.
Table 3 Best estimate of future ozone concentrations (DU) and
% depletion for the years 2000 and 2025 based on the
average decadal % decrease, the 10 yr ozone mean from Table
2, and extrapolated linearly from a 1983 starting point.
(Based on discussions with Prof R Diab, Space Physics
Research Institute, University of Natal)

Cape Town
Durban
Pretoria
Bloemfontein
SANAE

2000
(DU)

Depletion

277
275
264
268
208

7.1
5.3
5.8
5.9
29.9

%

2025
%
(DU) Depletion
246
252
240
243
77

17.6
13.0
14.3
14.7
73.9

Given this scenario, the extent of the ozone hole may well widen
over greater southern Africa.
In 1987 most of the major industrial nations, including South
Africa, became signatories to the Montreal Protocol which was
later revised in 1990 to meet the requirements of the London
Amendments to the Montreal Protocol. This called for a 50%
reduction in substances that deplete the ozone layer by 1995. an
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85 % reduction by 1997 and a complete phaseout by the year
2000.
Between 1986 and 1991, worldwide consumption of CFC's
decreased by 40%. At this rate, the production of CFC's by developed countries will be reduced by 50% in 1992 - a three
year advance on the target set at the 1990 Protocol agreement.
However, the picture is less rosy for the developing countries,
including South Africa. Although the President's Council Report
(1991) presents figures to show that southern Africa produces
only I% of the world's total CFC production (in 1986, 50% was
used in propellants. 30% in cooling plants and 20% for expanded polystyrene). the Report recognises also that the phasing out
of CFC's as air conditioner coolants in the mining industry may
be both protracted and expensive. For third world countries, the
economics of phasing out CFC's is likely to be even more
problematic.
The UNEP (1991) report on the environmental effects of ozone
depletion predicts that a sustained 10% decrease in ozone will be
associated with a 26% increase in non-melanoma skin cancer
because of increased UV-8 radiation levels.
UV-8 (280-320nm) is one of four UV types but it is UV-B
only which is a significant biological hazard and is differentially
absorbed by stratospheric ozone. The biological damage inflicted
by UV-B is primarily at the cellular level where exposure causes
damage to DNA and RNA. It can also interfere with cellular
processes such as respiration and photosynthesis (Karentz 1991).
In the marine environment. UV-B penetration into surface waters
is of the order of 10-20 m. Negative impacts of UV-B radiation
on phytoplanktonic photosynthesis are scarce although it seems
that under some experimental circumstances. such as UV-B
screening in borosilicate glass bottles, photosynthesis may be
reduced by up to 65 %. However, this does not take into account
deep mixing in the water column which probably reduces the effects of UV-B damage. Nevertheless. impaired phytoplankton
photosynthetic rates may have ramifications for "greenhouse
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warming" because of a reduced potential to remove atmospheric
CO2. Reduced dimethyl sulphide (DMS) emissions by
phytoplankton could also be significant since DMS is implicated
1n cloud formation.
Mitigating UV-B damage in Antarctica is cloud, snow and icecover while natural defences such as pigmentation and biochemical protection (eg mycosporine amino acids) from UV-B is a
common strategy in many organisms and algae. Amongst seabirds and mammals. excluding humans, there is as yet no direct
evidence for increased UV-B damage. A review of the potential
ecological effects of UV-B on Antarctic organisms is provided by
Karentz (1991).

Sea level change
Separating natural sea level changes from those associated with
man's activities is not simple. For example, sea level changes
can be a function of effect~ which detemune w'.iter volume
(warming, cooling, salinity), those which alter the sea-surface
shape (atmospheric pressure or ocean currents). coastal subsidence or large scale plate tectonics and the elasticity of the
earth's mantle due to deformation by. for example, the weight of
Polar ice-caps (for review see IOC 1991).
Within the last century. almost all relative mean sea level
(RMSL) changes have been due to earth movements and the
melting of small ice-sheets and glaciers (Meier 1984). His estimate is that such glacial ice-melt has contributed only about
0.4 mm per annum to sea level rise in this period. However,
over glacial-interglacial intervals, continental ice-melt and reformation has altered sea level by as much as 200 feet (Milliman
1989). Since about 18 000 yr BP, when sea level was about 121
± Sm below present RMSL, sea level has risen at an average
rate of 7mm per year although faster rates (24 mm per year)
have occurred in the 1000 years before 12 500 yr BP (ICC
1992).
These magnitudes are however extreme and it is important to
realise that daily tidal ranges may be of the order of l-5 m while
at the Bay of Fundy, Canada, the tidal excursion is close to
15 m. Storm surges of t 50 cm are common globaJly and atmospheric pressure changes can result in 20 cm changes in
RMSL. Interannual variability can also produce sea level fluctuations of 10 cm while plate tectonic movements on the Canadian
west coast have resulted in uplift as fast as 2 mm per year (IOC
1991). Natural variability over both short and long time
scales is therefore clearly apparent. Against this background. we
are attempting to monitor sea level change due primarily to thermal expansion of the oceans arising from global warming.
Under the "Business-as-usual" scenario. the IPCC (1990) assessment is that by 2030, global mean sea level is expected to
rise by 8-29 cm with a best estimate of 18 cm. By the year
2070. the rise is expected to be 21-71 cm with a best estimate of
44 cm. The IPCC (1990) further expect that the current rate of
sea level rise (10-20 mm per decade) is unlikely to accelerate
prior to the end of this century. Nevertheless. the recent IPCC
assessment update (1992) expects that sea level rise will accelerate to 20-40 mm per decade at the time of CO2 (equivalent)
doubling; about 2050.
Sea level rise in South Africa has recently received considerable attention and has attracted as much controversy. Hughes et al
(1991) expect sea level rise to be approximately 10-20 mm per
decade over the next 40 years. This estimate is based on the best
tide guage record in southern Africa (Port Nolloth) which shows
S. Afr. J. Antarct. Res., Vol 21 No 2, 1991

a sea level rise of 12.3 mm per decade; well within the IPCC
(1990) assessment for the global mean. Nevertheless. because of
the strong regional variability and the long data sets required to
estimate sea level rise, these figures may yet change.
The potential consequences for South Africa of sea level rise
are considerable. These include increased coastal erosion, an increased probability of flooding and inundation, increased salt
water intrusion into wetland areas and raised groundwater tables.
The effects of extreme storm events would also be magnified.
Soft shorelines and low-lying areas will obviously be more at
risk than rocky or raised coastlines. The potential impact on the
built environment is very site specific with coastal towns along
the southern Cape coast being affected most while those of Natal
would be affected the least (see Hughes 1992, Hughes et al
1991). ln terms of future planning, coastal engineers and township/resort planners should take note of the IPCC (1991) recommendations that boundary conditions on sea level rise estimates
of + 30 to t 100 cm by the year 2100 should guide future
building projects (for review. see Hughes 1992).

THE OCEANS AND CLIMATE
Heat transport
Through its considerable thermal inertia, the ocean plays a major
role in regulating globaJ climates both spatially and temporally.
It is generally accepted that many of the uncertainties in present
predictions of the timing and regional variation of climate change
are due to our incomplete understanding of the global ocean circulation and its associated heat transports.
Spatially, the oceans redistribute beat around the globe through
gyre circulations, thermohaline circulations and to a lesser extent
through eddy transports. Heat transports in the ocean are comparable to those in the atmosphere. A good example of the
ocean's spatial moderation of climate is the warm Gulf Stream.
which largely contributes to the mild winters experienced in
western Europe. More important however, is the temporal control exerted by the ocean. This occurs through the surface waters
where the upper ocean buffers all transfers of heat between the
ocean and atmosphere. The upper water of the ocean can change
temperature by many degrees celsius over the seasons. thus allowing for a large storage of heat in the ocean which moderates
climate on a seasonal basis. Temporal control over longer tin1e
scales occurs through deep ocean thermohaline circulation.
Oceanic processes can mix or transport surface waters to great
depths in particular regions. effectively burying the temperature
changes which occur in the surface water for a long period of
time.
The ocean circulation between South Africa and Antarctica is
particularly important. The Antarctic Circumpolar Current in the
Southern Ocean not only provides the link between all the major
oceans. but also insulates Antarctica from the warmer oceanic
waters to the north. The S Atlantic-Indian Ocean exchange of
heat and salt just south of Africa, mediated through the Agulhas
Current system, may possibly play a major role in the them1ohaline circulation of the Atlantic Ocean. Two of the deep convection cells resulting in substantial meridional heat transport
originate in the Southern Ocean while the other occurs in the
North Atlantic near Greenland. Unlike the atmosphere, the energy exchanges driving these convective circulations occur mainly
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in the polar regions, where cooling and subduction of surface
waters occur. The two main convective cells in the Southern
Ocean are, firstly, the formation of Antarctic Bottom Water
(AABW) around Antarctica, particularly in the Ross Sea and
Weddell Sea regions (Figs Ila & 12). Here, seasonal cooling and
salt extrusion during winter ice formation results in a cold,
dense water mass which sinks to the ocean depths and is slowly
transported northwards into the major ocean basins. The second
is the formation of Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) in the
vicinity of the Antarctic Polar Front (APF). The third major
them10haline circulation, namely the fonnation of North Atlantic
Deep Water (NAD\V), also has a strong influence on oceanatmosphere heat exchange in both polar regions. The estimated
poleward heat flux of 5.4 x 1014 Watts across 60° S is derived
from the heat introduced into the world ocean by downward
diffusion and by the formation of NADW which flows southwards, mixes with other deeper waters of the Southern Ocean
and upwells in the region between the Antarctic Circumpolar
Current (ACC) and Antarctica, losing heat to the atmosphere.
Any changes in the climatic values of temperatures and salinities
in the oceans. similar to but more extensive than those already
observed in the North Atlantic (Roemmisch & Wunsch 1984,
Dickson et al 1988) may significantly alter these meridional circulations. These changes can be expected to have important implications for global climate, possibly resulting in substantial
changes to regional climates. In particular, changes in NADW
circulation have been linked to significant climate changes in the
past (Broecker and Denton 1989).
On shorter time scales and of more local interest, the thennal
fronts and SST gradients characteristic of southern hemisphere
ocean circulation south of Africa have been linked to rainfall
patterns over southern Africa (for review see Harris and Stonehouse 1991).

However, current attempts to construct a global anthropogenic
CO2 balance by the IPCC (1990) indicate that the oceans take up
only about 35 % of all CO2 emissions while about 25 % remains
unaccounted for (Table 4). The IPCC (1992) estimate of the
global annual oceanic sink is 2.0 ± 0.8 GtC, rather more than
the 1.0 GtC yr- 1 suggested by Tans et al (1990). The Southern
Ocean has been considered as an important sink for atmospheric
CO2 (Takahashi 1989) although it is now clear that the southern
hemisphere alone cannot account for the "missing CO2" in flux
budgets (Tans et al 1990, IPCC 1992). Moreover, mechanisms
governing vertical stability and thermohaline circulation make
the Southern Ocean quite sensitive to clin1ate change with uncertain consequences for carbon dioxide regulation. Current opinion
recognises that the northern hemisphere is probably the major
sink for atmospheric CO2 although the northern terrestrial sink
is probably much smaller than that calculated by Tans et al
(1990) because of improved regional estimates (IPCC 1992). Furthermore, recent shifts from equilibrium model sinmlations of
CO2 fluxes to improved time-dependent (transient) simulations
indicate that warming over the Southern Ocean near Antarctica
will be reduced by 60% or more at the tin1e of CO2 doubling
(IPCC 1992). Nevertheless, data for the Southern Ocean are extremely sparse and such that exist point to a patchwork of source
and sink areas which create considerable uncertainty in oceanatmosphere GCM's (Metz! et al 1991, IPCC 1992). One
interesting idea originating from Huntley et al (1991) is that top
predators in the Southern Ocean such as birds and mammals in
fact render this region inefficient at removing CO2 from the atmosphere due to their respiration of CO2 directly into the atmosphere. While novel and deserving of consideration, such
ideas contrndict classical concepts of trophic pyramids and carbon flow.
It is of critical importance therefore that not only should better

Carbon cycle

that the physical and biological processes controlling carbon cycling should be understood. There is therefore a need to measure
the necessary components and process rates that will allow us to
model the Southern Ocean biogeochemical cycling of carbon.
Four major processes govern the ocean-atmosphere exchange
of atmospheric CO2. These are:(i) Air-sea exchange rates of CO2,
(ii) The chemical and physical processes governing CO2 solubility in seawater,
(iii) Biological activity - the "biological pump", and
(iv) The rates and patterns of oceanic circulation.
To approach these processes. the components of the carbon
biogeoche1nical cycle illustrated and numbered in Fig 9 and in
the text need to be considered (see also Lucas et al 1993).
Exchanges of CO2 at the air/sea interface (Fig 9(2)) depend
primarily upon the relative partial pressure of CO2 (pC02) in
the atmosphere and in surface waters. The transfer velocity of
CO2 across this interface depends upon wind strength and wave
shape while CO2 solubility in seawater is temperature dependent:
it being increasingly soluble in colder water (Bolin 1986).
Seasonal sea-ice cover (Fig 9(10)) is clearly important in the inhibition of gaseous exchange (Harris & Stonehouse 1991) while
the development of sea-ice microbial communities may have in1portant implications for carbon and nitrogen cycling (Garrison &
Buck 1992). It should however be clear from Fig 6 (see p 200)
that it is the exchange of CO2 from surface waters into the deep

estimates of CO2 flux be obtained for the Southern Ocean, but

The world oceans, which cover 70% of the earth's surface are
the major CO2 reservoirs, particularly the deep ocean (Bolin
1986, Longhurst 1991) (Fig 6 see p 200). They contain 50 times
more carbon than the atmosphere and 20 times more than the
terrestrial biosphere. Global climate is critically dependent upon the
world's oceans through their heat storage capacity and because of
their potential to modify atmospheric CO2 concentrations. For
the oceans to be useful in the regulation of "greenhousewarrning" they must take up and retain the excess anthropogenic
CO2 in the deep ocean below the thermocline where the residence time of the water is in the order of lOO's of years.

Table 4 Estimated fluxes (GIG/yr) or Anthropogenic CO2 for
the period 1980-1989 (IPCC 1990)
Emissions from fossil fuels into the atmosphere 5.4 ± 0.5
Emissions from deforestation and land use
1.6 ± 1.0
Total
7.0 ± 1.1
Accumulation in the atmosphere
Uptake by the ocean
Total

3.4 ± 0.2
2.0 + 0.8
5.4 ± 0.8

Net Imbalance - missing

1.6

± 1.4

ocean which is the critical rate-limiting step between atmospheric
and oceanic carbon biogeochemical cycles.
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In this respect phytoplankton biomass and photosynthesis
(Fig 9(3)) provide the basis for transporting fixed carbon into the
deep ocean by the processes of direct sedimentation of cells
(Fig 9(7)) and through particle transformation into rapidly
sinking faecal pellets as a result of krill and mesozooplankton
grazing (Fig 9(4)) on larger (> 20/.'m) net-phytoplankton cells
(Fig 9(3)). This is the "biological pump" (Longhurst 1991).
The rate at which phytoplankton cells and other particles sink
is to a large extent size-dependent. This is why it is useful to
consider phytoplankton biomass and production on a size basis;
splitting them into net-plankton (> 20/.'m), nano-plankton
( <20/.'m) and pico-plankton ( <2/.'m). Small nano- and picoplankton are not readily consumed by large zooplankton so they
enter the micro-zooplankton food chain (Fig 9(5)) which is
characterised by little sedimentation but considerable regeneration
of NH4 and urea (Fig 9(9)) which is rapidly used by phytoplankton. Phytoplankton cells that do sink through the euphotic zone
soon become light limited and die, being then partially decomposed by the bacterial/microzooplank.ton food chain - the

"microbial loop" (5, 6) (Moloney et al 1991, Probyn 1992).
A feature of the Southern Ocean generally is that primary
production is lower than might be expected on the basis of available nutrients, particularly nitrogen. Explanations for this observation include light limitation of cells because the mixing depth
exceeds the depth of the euphotic zo:ne, strong grazing pressure
by krill for example and the possibility that micro-nutrients, such
as iron, limit algal growth (El-Sayed 1984, Priddle et al 1986,
Martin et al 1990, Smetacek et al 1990).
Particulate aggregation and sedimentation removes carbon from
surface waters, thereby reducing its pC02 relative to atmospheric
values; so allowing further atmospheric CO2 to be "drawn
down" into the water. Subduction and downwelling of surface
water into the deep ocean achieves the same effect. ln this instance the oceans are regarded as a "sink" for atmospheric CO2.
Conversely, respiration processes in surface waters, particularly
by organisms in the microbial loop, return a large percentage
(> 50 %) of the photosynthetically fixed carbon to the CO2 pool
in surface waters. This has the effect of elevating pC02 and
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reversing the carbon flux sign so that the ocean out-gases CO2,
thus becoming an atmospheric "source" for CO2. Upwelling of
CO2 rich deep ocean water also elevates surface water pC02
with the same consequence (C G Attwood, pers comm). Physical
processes and the size-structure of planktonic communities tperefore have a crucial bearing on pC02 in surface waters (Taylor et
al 1991).
Nitrate assimilation relative to total N assimilation by
phytoplankton (Fig 9(8)) provides a useful index, the {-ratio,
which indicates what proportion of phytoplank1on growth is dependent upon N03 assimilation - i e "new" production. Under
long-tenn equilibrium conditions, the {-ratio provides a measure
of export production (approximating to sedimentation rates) since
N03 advection into surface waters must be related to N losses
from surface waters (Probyn 1992). This concept is used extensively to estimate vertical particle flux into the deep ocean since
direct measures of particle flux using sediment traps are very expensive and complicated by considerable uncertainty in interpreting the data.
The processes briefly outlined above are all based on shipboard observations which do not provide a good synoptic scale
of events. Remote sensing (Fig 9(1)) of ocean colour to provide
ocean-basin scale estimates of chlorophyll a and "new" production in surface waters will be critical in the future (Sullivan et
al 1988, Sathyendranath et a1 1991). South African researchers
are to receive images from the sea-viewing, wide field-of-view
sensor (SeaWiFS) to be launched by NASA on the SeaStar mission in August 1993. SeaWiFS will provide improved chlorophyll
a concentration estin1ates with improved corrections for atmospheric aerosols and non-chlorophyll reflecting particles in the
water column. Nevertheless, there will be a need to develop
region-specific algorithms for calibrating ocean-colour with surface chlorophyll a determined by simultaneous ship-board observations (Platt et al 1990, Dower & Lucas 1993). These observations will assist national and international climate change
programmes (e g JGOFS) to divide the world oceans into "biooptical provinces". This will allow accurate estimates of
remotely-sensed surface chlorophyll to be incorporated into
measures of water-column photosynthesis so that CO2 "drawdown" by the "biological pump" can be estimated on regional
and global scales (Longhurst 1991, Dower & Lucas 1993).

floating ice-shelves such as the Ross and Filchner-Ronne iceshelves. The fonner is about the size of France. Melting of the
East Antarctic ice-sheet appears unlikely because the average
temperature is about -49 °C. Here, ice accumulation exceeds
melting (ablation) and the mountains further act to contain the
ice sheet. However, the West Antarctic ice-cap is wanner and
unstable and should the major floating ice-shelves collapse,
(which would not contribute significantly to sea level rise), calving of land-fast continental ice into the ocean could raise sea level substantially over a time scale of decades to a few centuries.
Nevertheless, recent global GCM's predict that despite greater
warnling in polar latitudes should global warming occur, there is
likely to be increased precipitation over the polar ice-caps (IPCC
1992) and perhaps a net accumulation of ice. Whether accumulation will indeed exceed ablation remains the major question to
solve before we can predict the role of the Antarctic ice-cap on
sea level.
Ice-cap accumulation is extremely slow as there is less than 2
inches of precipitation (as snow) annually. Recently however.
there has been a significant increase in the East Antarctic icecap accumulation rate since a 1960 minimum (Morgan et al
1991). They attribute this to increased cyclonic activity around
Antarctica leading to increased snowfall which can be positively
correlated to local temperature increases. By contrast, the Wordie
ice-shelf on the western side of the Antarctic Peninsula has
shrunk from 2 000 km2 in 1966 to ± 700 km2 in 1989 (IPCC
1992). Though this contributes little to sea level rise, it may accentuate the instability of the West Antarctic ice-shelf. European
Alpine glaciers have almost universally exhibited recent retreat
(IPCC 1992) but are insignificant as far as sea level is
concerned.
Air, dust and elements trapped in the ice provide a climate
history of the earth. The 2 083 m long Vostok Ice core reveals a
palaeotemperature record based on 180 isotopes and an atmospheric gas composition (CO2) dating to 160 000 yrs BP
(Bamola et al 1987) (Fig 10). Results from the core demonstrate
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Antarctica's continental land mass covers an area of about 7 million km2 which is extended to 14 million km2 by its permanent
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that increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations were accompanied by elevated temperatures although there is a significant lag
(< 1000 yrs) of CO2 build-up with respect to Antarctic temperature increase (Bamola et al 1991) which is thought to be due to
modifications to oceanic circulation patterns (Broecker & Denton
1989).
Antarctica's ice-cover exerts a strong influence on its own radiative balance. The continent's extreme cold is due largely to
more than 80% of the incoming short-wave solar radiation being
reflected back into the atmosphere. By contrast, ice-free oceans
re-radiate less than 5% of short-wave insolation. For ice-free
land masses this value is l5 %. The resulting dome of extremely
cold, dry air over Antarctica is trapped in a continuous westerly
air-stream, the Polar Vortex, which sinks and spreads out over
the surrounding Southern Ocean. It is the strong seasonal atmospheric circulation of the Polar Vortex which contributes to
and maintains the development of the "ozone hole" in September
and October. The ozone depleted zone disappears later when the
Polar Vortex weakens in the summer to allow ozone concentrations to equilibrate with surrounding air masses (Karentz 1991).

Sea-ice
Seasonal sea-ice fom1ation and retreat is an extremely important
process which governs oceanic circulation patterns, global climate and seasonal biological processes in the Southern Ocean.
Ice formation releases salt into the underlying ocean thereby increasing its density to initiate Antarctic Bottom Water fonnation
and deep water circulation which plays a major role in the maintenance of the earth's climate (Gordon 1988, Bryan 1991, Hasselmann 1991, Welander 1991). Sea-ice has a sal.inity of about 5ppt
relative to ± 35ppt for seawater although water in the brine
channel matrix may reach salinities of up to IOOppt. Conversely,
sea-ice melting injects freshwater into the surface of the ocean
which increases its stability and terminates deep water fonnation.
Increased surface water stability is thought also to provide a better environment for phytoplankton growth.
Seasonal variability in radiation and atmospheric circulation
modulates seasonal sea-ice distribution and heat flux from the
ocean. Ice cover also significantly reduces air-sea exchange of
gases which has considerable implications for the global CO2 cycle should sea-ice retreat as a result of global wanning.
However, there is no simple correlation between global warming
and diminished sea-ice extent or thickness (IPCC 1992). Sea-ice
cover also rapidly attenuates the light available for photosynthesis, reducing the euphotic depth to about 3 m (Palmisano et al ·
1986). However, snow covered sea-ice may substantially mediate
the hannful effects of UV-B radiation on sea-ice microbial communities which fonn the main food resource for krill in winter
(Smetacek et al 1990, Karentz 1991).
The presence of winter sea-ice is controlled primarily by the
ability of the cold polar atmosphere to remove heat from outcropping Circumpolar Deep Water (CD\V) at the air-sea interface, thus cooling surface waters relative to the warmer but saltier CDW. Seawater density is a function of both salinity and temperature but in these latitudes oceanic stability is controlled
primarily by salinity. This is referred to as the stable "salinity
mode" which represents the normal situation in winter. As atmospheric wanning occurs in the spring, CDW heat flux to the
surface erodes the overlying cold "winter water" and the atmosphere's capacity to remove this heat is exceeded so the ice
rapidly melts. However, this stable mode can, it seems, be
S. Afr. J. Antarct. Res., Vol 21 No 2, 1991

replaced on occasions in the winter by an unstable "thennal
mode". This occurs when an increase in the wind field stress
"spins up" barotropic circulation to cause topographically induced upwelling of warm CDW to the surface. The winter pycnocline is then destroyed and heat flux to the atmosphere prevents freezing so an open water polynya is formed. This situation occurred for three consecutive winters over the Maude Rise
at the Weddell Gyre boundary in the mid 1970s. A reversal to
the stable "salinity mode" requires the addition of fresh water
into the surface waters to re-create a pycnocline boundary. This
may be achieved by sea-ice or shelf-ice melt or high precipitation rates. Such situations have considerable implications for
CO2 flux to the atmosphere since Antarctic CDW has a pC02
which exceeds that of the atmosphere. Upwelling of CDW therefore vents CO2 into the atmosphere and in winter, unlike summer. there is no prospect of phytoplanktonic CO2 "draw-down"
to reverse CO2 out-gassing (Gordon and Huber 1989). Such
scenarios on air-sea exchanges of CO2 are schematically presented in Fig lla, b, c.
Sea-ice is a key Southern Ocean habitat for microbial, microalgal, invertebrate, fish, bird and mammal communities. Recent
evidence shows that ice-algae may be particularly important for
the winter nutrition of copepods and krill (Kottmeier et al 1987).
Krill in pai1icular are associated with ice-edge phytoplankton
blooms in the summer while in winter, krill forage on microalgal
mats growing on the underside of the ice and in the brine channels. Without this winter food resource and refuge for the young
stages in the brine channels, krill populations would be severely
food limited since phytoplankton are mostly absent from the
water column in winter. Years of reduced sea-ice are therefore
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often characterised by poor krill populations (Smetacek et al
1990, D G M Miller, pers comm). Sea-ice also extends the range
of foraging seal and penguin populations which are to a large
extent dependent on the krill food chain. Should sea-ice be restricted as a result of atmospheric warming, there would be a
considerable latitudinal restriction on krill and predator
populations.
Of particular interest also are the sea-ice microbial and microalgal communities. Summer chlorophyll a standing crops (mg chi
a m- 2) may be the equivalent of the entire Wllter column and exceed by 100 or 1000 times the concentration found in open
waters. About 40% of the ice diatom flora are considered to be
truly cryophilic and that short-term variability in the physical and
biotic environment controls species diversity (Krebs et al 1987).
Ice-algae have been observed to have standing crops of up to 300
mg chi a m- 2 (Palmisano and Sullivan 1983) with estimates of
production as high as 2gC-2 d- 1 (Grossi et al 1987). Overall,
sea-ice micro-algae have been estimated to contribute as much as
25 % to the overall production in Antarctic pelagic waters and up
to 50% in nearshore seas of the Arctic (see Palmisano et al
1985). However, in view of the accumulating evidence on heterotrophic carbon fixation and the degree of mutualisrn between
some diatom species and heterotrophic bacteria, Kottmeier and
Sullivan (1987) propose that annual estimates of primary production should be raised by 25 %. Chlorophyll concentrations are
orders of magnitude greater than in the pelagic environment .
although production rates are comparable under pelagic bloom
situations - up to 3.6gCm- 2 (El-Sayed 1984).
Despite high algal concentrations in the confines of sea-ice
brine channels, nutrient limitation has not been firmly reported
(Kottmeier & Sullivan 1987). This may be attributed to two
primary reasons. Firstly, there is growing evidence for a
bacterial-protozoan nutrient re-cycling loop within the brine
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channels which may efficiently regenerate NH4-N (Grossi et al
1987, Kottmeier et al 1987). Secondly, surface ice-melt, which
reduces surface sea-ice salinities, may flush nutrient-rich water
down to the diatom flora which develops primarily at the base of
the sea-ice (Palmisano & Sullivan 1983).
Light has been proposed as the major factor controlling the
production of sea-ice micro-algae. Under-ice irradiance is typically 1% and often 0.1 % of the surface downwelling irradiance
during austral spring. Spatial variation in under-ice irradiance
due to snow cover is thought to account for the patchiness of
sea-ice micro-algal distribution. There is of course also extreme
seasonal variation in irradiance and algal abundance (Palmisano
et al 1985). Sea-ice micro-algae are therefore amongst the most
shade-adapted but efficient light-harvesting communities known.
During the austral summer ice-melt, the release and sedimentation of ice-algae in shallower nearshore regions may also be of
considerable trophic significance to benthic organisms. The
seasonal freeze-thaw cycle has also been shown to account for
the strong seasonality of detrital sedimentation rates. Ice-melt is
also associated with enhanced biological activity at the receding
ice-edge, through the direct biological seeding of the Wllter, and
by stabilising the ice-edge water column (Niebauer and Alexander, 1985).

The Southern Ocean
The Southern Ocean completely encircles Antarctica without interruption and accounts for 10% of the global ocean area (Fig
12). Its major current is the deep-reaching (to about 3 500 m)
easterly flowing Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) whose
major axial flow (mean 1.5 m sec- 1) is found between 45 and
60° S. The Subantarctic Front (SAF, ± 47°S south of SA) and
the Antarctic Polar Front (APF, ± 52 and 53°S south of SA)

S. Afr. T. Nav. Antarkt., Vol 21 No 2, 1991

Antarctic Divergence (AAD), a zone to the south of the Antarctic Polar Front (APF) (Fig 13a). Here, between the AAD and
Antarctica, surface flow is westerly due to the East Wind Drift.
This has been interpreted as the southern inflow of the Weddell
Gyre and a major region of Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW)
formation (Whitworth and Nowlin 1987, Whitworth 1988).
The Southern Ocean is not a homogenous water mass. but
consists of a number of surface zones, oceanic fronts and subsurface water masses of differing origins detennined by characteristic salinities, temperatures. densities and chemistries.
Detailed descriptions of these are numerous (for example Gordon
1967, Jacobs & Georgii l<J77, Deacon 1982, Lutjeharms &
Valentine 1984, Sievers & Nowlin 1984, Whitworth & Nowlin
1987, Gordon & Huber 1989, Duncombe-Rae 1991. R C van
Ballegooyen, pers comm).
In the south-west Atlantic Ocean, North Atlantic Deep Water

mark the maximum zonal stream velocities in the ACC driven
by the strong prevailing westerlies in those latitudes. South of
Africa, the APF is the dominant front. These zonal winds
produce Ekman divergence (upwelling) south of the ACC and
divergence or sinking to the north of the ACC which is modified
by therrnohaline circulation (Gordon 1988). Ventilation into the

ocean interior such as this causes ocean-atmosphere exchanges of
heat and CO2 with important consequences for climate. Average
volume transport of the ACC is approximately 130 x 106 m3
sec-1 (130 sverdrups) with an interannual variation of up to
40%. Volume transports are similar at each of the three "choke
points" through which the ACC passes; these being the Drake
Passage and the regions south of Africa and south of Australia
and New Zealand. The ACC has a meridional extension of
I - 2 000 km and is bounded to the north by the Subantarctic
Front (SAF) and to the south at the Greenwich Meridian by the
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(NADW) intrudes into the ACC while south of Africa the Agulhas Current transports wann salty water into the ACC. From
South Africa to Antarctica the fronts encountered are the Subtropical Convergence (STC), the SAF, the APF, and the Continental Water Boundary (CWB), otherwise known as the Antarctic Shelf Front (ASF). Both observations and models (de Soezke
& Levine 1981, Bryan & Lewis 1979, Barton 1988) suggest that
eddy fluxes play a large role in meridional heat transports in
the Southern Ocean, these fluxes being the greatest along these
frontal regions and within the ACC. South of Africa, the boundary between the Agulhas Current Retroflection and the STC is
probably the most important frontal region in tenns of heat exchange and CO2 flux (Lutjehanns & van Ballegooyen 1988,
Dower & Lucas 1993). The ASF has by far the most striking
vertical extent, reaching to depths exceeding 5 000 m associated
with AABW formation in winter.
All the frontal regions are characterised by sharp horizontal
density gradients (Fig 13b), often noticed most easily by marked
surface temperature and nutrient gradients and elevated chlorophyll a concentrations (Allanson et al 1981, Lutjeharms 1985).
For example the average temperature drop across the STC is
about 7 °C while the temperature gradient across the SAF is
± 3 °C and 1-2 °C across the APF. Overall, the temperature
decreases from about 24 °C in Agulhas Current waters to about
4-5 °C around Marion Island and +LO °C to -1.8 °C at the
ASF.

Of significance to South African and global climate are the
heat flux and CO2 exchanges associated with the seasonal sea-ice
distribution, the vertical stability, the temperature structure and
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the productivity of the water masses and fronts between South
Africa and Antarctica. Also important are the inter-ocean exchanges of water and heat between the South Atlantic and Indian
Oceans, primarily through the shedding of Agulhas Current eddies and rings (Lutjeharms & Gordon 1987, Duncombe-Rae 1991,
R C van Ballegooyen, pers comm).
Further, the Southern Ocean may be instrumental in providing
irrefutable evidence of global warming of the oceans. Recent
ocean acoustic tomography experiments dubbed 'AWC', including the participation of South African oceanographers (lead by
Prof Brundrit) from the University of Cape Town, have demonstrated the viability of ocean acoustics in determining the extent
of global warming (Munk & Forbes 1989). By making use of
the temperature-dependent changes in the sound velocity field of
the oceans, the changes in travel time of acoustic signals (about
1 500 m per sec) over distances of up to 18 000 km may be
related to large scale temperature changes within the ocean interior. The integral nature of the method and the fact that the
ocean interior suffers very little of the large seasonal and shorter
tenn temperature variability typical of the atmosphere, makes the
above acoustic method ideal for isolating the small, long-term
changes in temperature expected for global warming from the
shorter tenn temperature fluctuations. Unfortunately, the
Southern Ocean is a largely unknown and complex acoustic environment (especially in the vicinity of the APF), and further
research is required if we are to use ocean acoustics to document the expected large changes occurring in the high latitude
oceans due to global wanning. Cape Town is likely to become
part of the global network of listening sites.
S. Afr. T. Nav. Antarkt., Vol 21 No 2, 1991

tion is further complicated by the non-linear complex processes
involved in these interactions. Many of the assumptions necessitated by model resolution and data availability affect the simulations over and around Antarctica, particularly those related to
oceanic processes and the representation of sea-ice (Cattle 1991).
The relationships between sea-ice, atmosphere and oceans at
high latitudes remain a relatively weak point in most GCM's, as
exemplified in the results of two different coupled oceanatmosphere model simulations for a doubling in atmospheric
CO2 concentrations (Hansen et al 1988; Stouffer et al 1989).
The importance of deep oceanic convection for increasing heat
uptake and the effective thermal inertia of the ocean-atmosphere
system at high southern latitudes is highlighted by Stouffer et al
(1989). They found significantly smaller temperature increases
with rising CO2 around Antarctica than in the high-latitude
northern hemisphere. Several recent modelling studies (e g
Huybrechts & Oerlemans 1990, Drewry 1991) indicate that the
initial response over Antarctica to global w·c1rming might be an
increase in precipitation, with resultant increases in continental
ice-cover. Thereafter, thinning and retreat of ice shelves could

ANTARCTICA AND ITS INFLUENCE ON
CL™ATE CHANGE
General Circulation Models (GCM's)
The important role of Antarctica in global and regional climate,
and the implications for sea level change should some continental ice melting occur, have made the high latitudes of the
southern hemisphere a focus for GCM modelling of the atmosphere and ocean in the context of global climate change (for
review see Gates et al 1992).
Unfortunately, few data are available for model verification in
the Antarctic region, particularly in the crucial field of
atmosphere-ice-ocean interactions. Dynamic thermodynamic seaice models are not particularly sensitive to them1al forcing because of strong negative feed-backs although they are sensitive to
changes in wind-forcing, but most atmospheric circulation
models do not reproduce polar circulation very well. The situa40
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occur as ice flow adjusted to a wanner atmosphere and ocean.
Net ice volume might therefore remain the same. Drewry (1991)
suggests that this could take in excess of 500 years.
Models of global thennohaline circulation have a particular interest to South Africa because of the important role of the Agulhas Current within the Oceanic Conveyor Belt (Gordon 1986).
Any interruption of this circulation, for example NADW fonnation. could have a strong influence on global and regional climate. The Younger Dryas event (10 000 yrs BP) provided just
such an interruption with an associated reduction in the strength
and volume flux of the Agulhas Current. Climatic conditions in
South Africa were then cooler by 5-6 °C and drier. Ocean-only
models show that NADW shut-off is quite sensitive to small
changes in the freshwater balance of the North Atlantic while
coupled ocean-atmosphere models are robust to changes (IPCC
1992). Eddy-resolving models of the WOCE community are also
being used to assess heat flux in the ACC. One such model is
the Fine Resolution Antarctic Model (FRAM) which has demonstrated, in particular, the importance of the Agulhas Current and
ring-shedding as a mechanism for the transport of heat into the
S Atlantic from the Indian Ocean. Also recently included in this
model is the seasonal extent of sea-ice which appears to control
the passage of cold fronts towards South Africa in winter (Gordon et al 1987 and see also The Fram Group 1991).

Impacts
Impacts of global climatic change on South African marine and
coastal environments have been the subject of the ICC Marine
and Coastal Environments Task Group (1992). Their assessment
is that small changes in climate could induce a weaker Agulhas
Current while Benguela upwelling might increase in the central
region with reduced upwelling at its extremities because of
changes in wind stress. This could be caused by a potential
compression of the South Atlantic High on the poleward and
equatorward sides as a result of global warming. Such a scenario
would have largely unknown impacts on the major pelagic fisheries although recruitment is the most vulnerable part of the lifecycle. There is however, a strong negative and positive correlation between trends in temperature and global catches of herring
and sardines respectively. with good sardine and poor herring
catches associated with warm periods (mid-1980s) (for review see
Siegfried et al 1990).
The impact of ice-volume changes on southern African climate
might be an equatorward shift in midfatitude depression tracks as
Antarctic ice accumulated. possibly leadin~ to reduced rainfall in
summer rainfall regions but increased rainfall over the south and
southwest of the subcontinent. Interpretations like these must remain speculative at present, however, and more detailed analyses
await the development of more extensive data bases and more
sophisticated models with which to test such theories. Apparently
anomalous weather patterns experienced globally and by South
Africa over the last two years are probably attributable to El
Nino related events and are not, as is commonly thought, conclusive evidence of global climate change.

SOUTH AFRICA AND ANTARCTICMARINE
CLTh1ATE CHANGE RESEARCH PROGRAMMES
As one of the 12 Original Consultative Parties and a signatory to
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The Antarctic Treaty (entered into force on 23 June 1961), South
Africa is charged with facilitating scientific co-operation within
The Antarctic Treaty area, that is south of latitude 60° S. Further. South Africa is bound to provide scientific advice to SCAR
which reviews Antarctic science and formulates scientific policy.
In tenns of The Treaty it is now, 30 years later, open for review
by any Treaty member who may call for constitutional and
science policy changes. There are currently 38 Treaty members,
split into 12 Original Consultative P'arties, 8 Later Consultative
Parties and 18 Non-Consultative Parties (Kimball 1988).
If South Africa is to remain influential in The Antarctic Treaty
System and its various Conventions (e g the Convention for the
Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources, 1980) whose
opinions on climate change, the potential exploitation of minerals. oil and renewable living resources are to be sought and
carry international credibility, then South Africa must make a
significant contribution to scientific research and excellence in
the region through SCAR and its various conventions. such as
the SCAR Group of Specialists on Southern Ocean Ecology
(SCAR 1992). Another recent development has been the
initiation of the Madrid Protocol to the Antarctic Treaty on
Environmental Protection (1991), an environmental "watch-dog"
which will take over some of SCAR's responsibilities.
Recent deliberations by SCAR (1989) concluded that the role
of Antarctica in global climate change constituted a major
research priority. SCAR's Group of Specialists on Southern
Ocean Ecology formulated a research plan to address global climate change - Ecology of the Antarctic Sea-Jee Zone - which
was designed to interleave with other global climate change
programmes such as the IGBP (International GeosphereBiosphere Programme) initiated in 1986, the WOCE (World
Ocean Circulation Experiment) and the international JGOFS
(Joint Global Ocean Flux Study) initiated in 1989 and iL~elf a
core-project of the IGBP.
In the light of this international consensus on Antarctic
research priorities, the South African scientific community working in the Southern Ocean concluded that it needed to address
its research mainly to the problem of the capacity of the Antarctic marine ecosystem to respond to and modify climate change
on a global scale.
Consequently, in 1991, the South African National Antarctic
Research Programme (SANARP), under the scientific advice of
the South African Committee for Antarctic Research (SACAR),
initiated a new South African Oceanographic Programme funded
by the Department of Envirom11ent Affairs (DEA). This is: -

The Antarctic Marine Ecosystem and Global Climate
Change
The programme has as its primary objective, the provision of
scientific infonnation to SCAR in tenns of The Antarctic Treaty
but taking into account also South African sovereignty over the
subantarctic Prince Edward Islands. A further but secondary rationale is to provide a South African contribution to international
scientific programmes. particularly those concerned with
resources and climate change. These include the Convention for
the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources
(CCAMLR), IGBP, WOCE and JGOFS (Lucas et al 1993).
As part of the new South African commitment to Antarctic activities, the supply and research ship SA Agulhas was totally
renovated during 1992. Sea trials to test the new scientific systems were completed in October 1992. New scientific laboratoS. Afr. T. Nav. Antarkt., \bl 21 No 2, 1991

WOCE, JGOFS and GLOBEC programmes but in different
oceanic provinces. In this way as much as possible of the
Southern Ocean will be covered to provide the most complete
data set for inclusion into the new generation of coupled oceanatmosphere general circulation models (GCM's). This will be
important because much of the uncertainty associated with climate change predictions stems from the paucity of Southern
Hemisphere information (IPCC 1990, 1992). South Africa's recent acceptance into the NASA SeaWiFS programme will contribute substantially to the improvement of data collection from
this important region (see Mantel et al 1993).
The rapidly changing political environment in South Africa
has encouraged the international Antarctic marine community to
use Cape Town in particular as a logistic jumping-off point to
the Antarctic continent. ln the 1992/93 field season ships from
Germany, Britain, Russia and Norway have all used the harbour
facilities of Cape Town to change scientific and ship's complements and to take on logistic supplies. It would seem logical to
take advantage of South Africa's geographical proximity to Antarctica and to develop Cape Town as an international staging

ries, over-the-side equipment and additional deck space was incorporated into the refurbished ship, making it a much more effective platform from which to conduct oceanographic research.
The new programme consists of three related elements: 1 Southern Ocean hydrology and fronts,
2 Southern Ocean carbon flux processes, and
3 Whole system modelling
The South African sphere of activity will lie between Africa
and Antarctica, bounded roughly by the longitudes 10° W and
20° E (Fig 14). Regions of special interest will be the WOCE
hydrographlc line A12/SR2 between Cape Town and SANAE, the
Subtropical Convergence (STC), the Antarctic Polar Front, the
Continental Water Boundary (= Antarctic Shelf Front) and the
marginal ice-edge zone. The S1C and its confluence with the
Agulhas Retroflection may be the most important southern
hemisphere frontal region in terms of heat exchange and CO2
flux (Lucas et al 1993).
By focussing on this sector of the Southern Ocean, South
Africa's research activities are designed to complement the efforts of other nationalities participating in Southern Ocean
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post for Antarctic research in the future.

CONCLUSIONS

the fonnation of the Southern Ocean and more locally by the
Cenozoic development of the Benguela and Agulhas current systems. Over these time scales, South Africa has experienced both
wetter and drier periods.

Antarctica and the Southern Ocean
Global & Southern Hemisphere Weather and
Climate
Southern hemisphere atmospheric and oceanic circulation patterns directly control South African weather and climate. Atmospheric disturbances in the westerly circumpolar vortex (south
of ± 40° S) fonn depressions, cut-off lows and anticyclonic high
pressure cells whose positions are closely tied to the Rossby
wave pattern which is governed by Antarctic and Southern Ocean
influences. Winter rainfall areas of South Africa are particularly
affected by these north-easterly tracking systems which otiginate
in the Weddell Sea region and are steered by mid-latitude
westerly air streams. As sea-ice formation and its latitudinal extent modulates ocean-atmosphere exchanges of heat, it plays an
important role in the frequency and position of cyclogenesis. Any
changes to the extent of sea-ice distribution as a result of global
warming could significantly affect South African weather.
Furthermore, sea-ice freeze-thaw cycles largely regulate thermohaline circulation in both the North Atlantic and in the
Southern Ocean to control present global and regional oceanic
circulation patterns which significantly affect atmospheric circulation and weather. Heat transports in the ocean are comparable
to those in the atmosphere but because of the thermal inertia of
the oceans, its infl uence on climate operates on long time scales
(1-100 years). The Southern Ocean south of Africa is one of the
three recognised "choke points" and a region of considerable
meso-sca~e variability where the frontal regions are among the
sharpest rn the Southern Ocean. The Antarctic Shelf Front is important in bottom water formation while the APF, STC and
Agulhas Currents are important regions of CO2 flux, oceanatmosphere and inter-ocean heat exchange which modifies
weather systems approaching the west and south coasts of South
Africa. particularly in winter. However General Circulation
Models of global and regional climate do not adequately incorporate sea-ice dynamics or a complex multi-layered ocean. Because of this, the impact of the Southern Ocean and sea-ice is
not well represented in weather prediction or future climate
change scenarios, al~hough some recent advances in modelling
may soon change this.
South African weather and mesoscale oceanic circulation patterns are however particularly sensitive to tropical El Ninosouthern oscillation events. Sununer rainfall over the subcontinent is positively correlated to sea-surface temperatures in
the Indian Ocean close to Madagascar and is associated with
easterly airflow from the South Indian High. The "low phase"
(El Nino) is associated with anomalous sea-surface temperatures
and below average summer rainfall, incursions of warm water
?nto the west coast and reduced west coast upwelling. Antarctic
mfluences on ENSO events have been postulated althouoh the
links are tenuous. Such events have profound negative i;tluences
on rainfall. agriculture and the west coast pelagic fishery.
Nevertheless we are now developing the capacity to predict such
events so that we ought in the future to be more prepared.
Palaeoclimatic studies reveal that present day South African
climate was shaped by the formation of the Antarctic continent,
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Antarctica's ice-cover re-radiates about 80% of the incomino solar radiation, relative to 5% for ice-free oceans and 15 % icefree land masses. This degree of albedo maintains the extreme
coldness of the continent, making it the major global heat sink.
Antarctica's ice-cap is divided into the larger East Antarctic icesheet, largely encircled by mountains. and the smaller West Antarctic ice sheet which includes the great floating ice-shelves such
as the Ross and Filchner-Ronne ice-shelves. The ice-cap
represents greater than 90% of the global freshwater ice-volume
and should this melt, it would raise global sea-level by about
76 m. Melting of the East Antarctic ice-sheet (± 70 m of sea
level) appears unlikely. Here, ice accumulation exceeds ablation
and the mountains act to contain the ice-sheet. However, the
West Antarctic ice-cap (± 6 m of sea-level) is warmer and unstable and should the major floating ice shelves collapse, (which
would not contribute significantly to sea-level rise), calving of
land-fast continental ice into the ocean could raise sea-level substantially over a time scale of decades to a few centuries.
Nevertheless, recent global GCM's predict that despite
greater warming in polar latitudes there is likely to be increased
precipitation over the polar ice-caps and perhaps a net accumulation of ice. Whether accumulation will indeed exceed ablation
remains the major question to solve before we can predict the
role of the Antarctic ice-cap on sea-level.
Ice-cap accumulation is extremely slow as there is less than 2
inches of precipitation (as snow) annually. Recently however,
there has been a significant increase in the East Antarctic icecap accumulation rate attributed to increased cyclonic activity
around Antarctica leading to increased snowfall . This can be
positively correlated to local temperature increases . By contrast,
the Wordie ice-shelf on the western side of the Antarctic Peninsula has shrunk from 2000 km2 in 1966 to ± 700 km2 in 1989.
Though this contributes little to sea-level rise, it may accentuate
the instability of the West Antarctic ice shelf.
Sea-level rise in South Africa, due largely to thermal expansion of the oceans. is estimated to be of the order 10-20 mm per
decade over the next 40 years. Despite strong regional variability,
these estin1ates agree well with the IPCC (1990) assessment of
the global average rise of 18 cm by the year 2030. The potential
consequences for low lying coastlines and coastal developments
in South Africa are considerable. There is however considerable
inertia in the provision of adequate protective legislation or
guidance for prospective developers.
Sea-ice not only modulates ocean-atmosphere exchanges of
heat and CO2 but provides a habitat for many marine mammals
and birds and is important in the over-wintering cycle of krill
through its provision of a refuge and a micro-algal food resource.
Should sea-ice extent be reduced as a result of global warming
the consequences for krill and its dependent food web could be
profound.

f;

Climate change
Global warming
Much of the earlier discussion and unknowns are dependent
S. Afr. T. Nav. Antarlct. , Vol 21 No 2, 1991

upon a best estimate of future global wanning. Global climate is
critically dependent not only on the world's oceans through their
heat storage capacity but also because of their capacity to modify atmospheric CO2 concentrations which are increasing at about
0.4% per year. Current estimates suggest that the oceans are taking up only about 35 %of all CO2 emissions although there is
an uncertain role and importance for the Southern Ocean which
is regionally both a "source" and "sink" for atmospheric CO2
with probably a strong seasonal signal. The northern hemisphere
is in fact considered to be the major sink for atmospheric CO2.
South Africa's contribution to greenhouse gas accumulation is about
2% of the world total, mostly as CO2 emissions from coal-fired
power stations. In South Africa these increases are 3.6 times
faster pa than the global average at a per capita rate of double
the global average with little being done to change this because
of the economic importance of South Africa's coal reserves.
The latest IPCC 1992 assessment is that global warn1ing due
to increased greenhouse gases, primarily CO2, will be of the
order 0.3 ± 0.2 - 0.5 cc per decade. Greatest increases are
anticipated in high latitudes although in the Southern Ocean,
these increases may be reduced because of stratospheric ozone
depletion which could offset the radiative forcing due to CFC
accumulation. Since the mid 19th Century, the warming trend in
the southern hemisphere has been about + 0.5 cc per 100 years
although this cannot unequivocally be attributed to man's activities. Acoustic experiments being conducted in the Southern
Ocean, with strong South African participation through the
University of Cape Town, may however provide the first irrefutable evidence of global warming.
Modelling climate change (for a doubling of CO2) is complex
and the output is very sensitive to model parameters used . They
should therefore be used with caution. Nevertheless, in South
Africa, temperature increases are expected to be greatest in the
winter rainfall area (+ 3-4 °C) and greater in winter than in
summer. Mean temperature minima are likely to increase more
than the mean temperature maxima. The predicted consequences
for South Africa are varied in magnitude and extent. A consensus opinion is that the arid west coast will become drier and
hotter while the Karoo region may experience a modest increase
in summer rainfall but dessication will increase overall. Winter
rainfall areas will become drier as low pressure systems pass
further south of the country. Rainfall is likely to increase over
tropical southern-hemisphere Africa but decrease over subtropical
regions and the observed quasi 18 year oscillation in summer
rainfall (9 drier years followed by 9 wetter years) may continue.
For crops, the growing season may be extended but different
strains may be needed to compensate for regional climate
change. The most difficult scenarios to predict concern the marine environment. There may be increased intrusions of tropical
water from the north and increased Agulhas Current flow and
transfer of heat into the southern Benguela region. Arguments
for we.st coast wind stress include alternatives of either increased
or decreased wind stress. The short term response may be an increased wind stress and upwelling due to intensified coastal lows
while the longer term response is likely to result in reduced
wind stress and upwelling as longitudinal pressure gradients
weaken. Upwelling associated with the stronger winds should.
overall , favour South Africa's pelagic fishery.

Africa .and Antarctica have shown a 3-4% and 17.6% decrease
respecnvely over the decade 1979-1988. Projections to the year
2000 suggest that over South Africa, average ozone concentrations will have ~alien by 5-7% (30% at SANAE) while by 2025.
the decreases will be 13-18% over South Africa and 74% at
SANAE. The UNEP (1991) report on the environmental effects
of ozone depletion indicates that a sustained 10% decrea e in
ozone will be associated with a 26% increase in non-melanoma
skin-cancer because of increased UV-B radiation levels. Increased UV-B radiation may also negatively impact on
phytoplankton growth in the Southern Ocean with potential consequences for phytoplanktonic CO2 draw-down.

Marine climate change research programmes
South Africa has strong formal affiliations with SCAR. the
IGBP. JGOFS and WOCE. all of which concern themselves with
global and regional climate change and its consequences. A new
South African Antarctic marine programme, The Antarctic Marine Ecosystem and Global Climate Change, contributes directly
to these programmes. The Benguela Ecology Programme Ill also
contributes to these goals but has as its primary focus the provision of scientific management advice on South Africa's marine
fishery resources. These research programmes focus on South
Africa's coastal environment. particular1y the Agulhas Current
and the Benguela Upwelling System as well as having a focus on
the open ocean environment in the Southern Ocean south of
Africa.
All of these programmes will guide South Africa in the future
with scientific advice on important marine renewable resources
as well as providing inforn1ation that will be of benefit to the
prediction of weather patterns and climate change. This will allow for proper water, agricultural and fisheries resource management in South Africa while the goals of climate change monitoring will form the basis for a long tenn informed response to
potential and future climate change impacts. Central to these
goals will be an investment in manpower and training at all levels of education.
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